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Jack Racioppi

Son of Sam Summer of 77

April 11, 2009 at 1:19am

12 people like this.

Peter Grabbe Dating was HELL that summer!

April 11, 2009 at 6:09am

Jack Racioppi That was one wild Summer,Son of Sam ,the 

Blackout and the Yankees winning the WS

April 11, 2009 at 10:55am · 1

carol c i was so scared cause i had brown eyes and brown hair and 

that seem to be his victims...plus i use to say hi to him on lake 

street while he delivered mail!!!!!

April 11, 2009 at 9:11pm

Carol Ann Wow who can forget that summer! I remember being so 

nervous because I had long brown hair, but at the same time, 

wasn't too worried because nothing happened in Yonkers, little did I 

know....

April 12, 2009 at 5:22am · 2

carol c yeah all the lover lanes of ny were empty...had to find other 

places....lol

April 12, 2009 at 6:23am

Eugene La Pia Excellent photo that captures a definitive time and 

mood in Yonkers and the borroughs of NYC

April 12, 2009 at 11:58pm · 1

Beth Hewitt Bergslien Little did we know that while we were 

hanging out at Cosgroves on Riverdale Ave that the Son of Sam 

may have driven right by us on his way home to N. Broadway from 

the Bronx.

April 13, 2009 at 9:21am

Carol Ann Beth, I know, can you imagine?? Little did we know is 

right! I guess it's better in one way or we would have missed an 

awful LOT of fun had we really known!

April 13, 2009 at 3:06pm

Paulie Beretta Look at the sinister smirk on his face. His first 

words upon capture - "What took you so long?" I bet those 

detectives were smiling more after they all received promotions for 

nailing DB. 

Their superiors should be ashamed for closing the case when they 

did. Every one of them knew DB was not the lone gunman. The 

Queens D.A. begged and pleaded with the judge to further the 

investigation, but to no avail. Thankfully, the SOS case has been 

reopened in Yonkers. And hopefully the victims' families will receive 

closure in this lifetime.
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Is this 35 Pine Street after the arrest or DB being led into a NYC 

precinct for questioning ?

April 14, 2009 at 4:57pm

David Anton My freind Phil lived in Pine Street- we hung out there 

a lot those years- Phil used to see Berkowitz on the elevator-he was 

a strange dude. What about all the happenings at Untemeyer Park? 

Did anyone remember the satanic altar, down from the eagles nest 

part of the park? ERIE!!!

April 25, 2009 at 6:23pm · 1

Carol Ann And now he's in jail preaching the bible!

April 26, 2009 at 2:11am

carol c whose bible his or a christian one?

April 26, 2009 at 5:31am

David Anton An investigative reporter (probably Gannett) called 

me in 1980- around time that a LOT of Sam Carr's family and 

members of the "cult" were being assasinated across the country 

(NY to California). He asked me if I could recall if Berkowitz came in 

to Transit towing to pay the tow for Sam Carr's yellow VW bug. I 

used to hang out and do odd jobs there. A shiver ran up my spine 

when I got off the phone with him and called the Yonkers police to 

verify if there was indeed an investigator by the namegiven me- to 

which the desk sergeant replied "Never heard of him here" , "No". 

He then realized that this guy that called was an "investigative 

REPORTER". Not the investigator that he tried to pass himself off 

as. If they could have confirmed that- then Sam Carr would have 

been tied into the killings. BTW- the INVSTIGATIVE REPORTER is 

the guy that wrote the sreenplay for the Son of Sam movie....looks 

like evreyone made out on this..still open pieces to the puzzle 

though- we may never know.

April 26, 2009 at 2:33pm

Paulie Beretta The investigative reporter was named Maury Terry, 

who was a writer for the Herald Statesman and later wrote the 

critically acclaimed, "The Ultimate Evil" in 1987, which detailed the 

SOS shootings and nationwide satanic cult that DB was connected 

to. Mr. Terry did not write the screenplay to "Summer of Sam", 

which I assume is what you are alluding to. 

Not sure why Sam Carr would be implicated in any way, shape, or 

form - unless - the VW was registered to him. The only thing I've 

found him guilty of is the spawning of two degenerate sons. 

Perhaps you meant John or Michael ? They were his sons who 

turned up dead in North Dakota and along the West Side Highway, 

clearly victims of foul play.

Ironically, it was Sam Carr's daughter, Wheat, who was the 

dispatcher for the YPD that took the call from the NYPD that they 

had received information tying DB as a potential 'witness' to a 

shooting. Little did they know at the time -- One week later DB was 

in custody.

April 26, 2009 at 9:07pm

David Anton YES! Maury Terry!!!! Look at the credits- I KNOW he 

was at the very least connected- maybe as a consultant. Nice Call!

AND the VW WAS registered to Sam Carr - all the more reason to 

connect the two. That's what he was after, in a sleazy way- I felt he 

was misrepresenting himself - but then, that probably happens a lot 

in the journalism world, to "get the goods". Wasn't it in 1980, that 

the killings took place? 

Such IRONY- but also, many questions still linger...that case 

slammed shut real fast, and quite a number of promotions, if I 

recall.

April 26, 2009 at 11:22pm

Carol Ann He "claims" he's a Christian now and spends most of his 

days preaching to the other inmates about Jesus & the bible.

April 27, 2009 at 2:40am

carol c i thought it was the late 70's between 75-78..more like 75 

cuz i thought i was still in school......afraid that i would never 

graduate if he got me.....i had the brown hair brown eyes that he 

liked to pick on!!!!

April 27, 2009 at 5:33am

Jack Racioppi it was the summer of 1977

April 27, 2009 at 9:05am · 2

Paulie Beretta David -

Maury Terry was not involved whatsoever in the making of 

"Summer of Sam". It was Jimmy Breslin of the NY Daily News that 

was featured in the film. Mr. Breslin was the recipient of the 

infamous SOS letters, which were penned by Berkowitz. Mr. Terry is 

a man of integrity and would not have accepted the least of 

gratuities to appear in such a second-rate, sophomoric presentation.

No idea what you're on about when you say that Mr. Terry was 

'misrepresenting himself', as such insinuations could be no further 

from the truth. Read "The Ultimate Evil" and then tell me what you 

think about the author - I'll lay 10-1 that after reading cover to 
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cover, you will have at the very least gained insight and 

appreciation of his extensive research, and at best, been left jaw-

dropped and awe-inspired (as I was).

The SOS murders began in July of '76 and ended in July of '77, the 

last being the Moskowitz-Violente shooting on July 31st, two days 

after the first anniversary of the Donna.....

April 27, 2009 at 9:13am · 1

Paulie Beretta Lauria shooting. DB was captured ten days later.

I was being cryptically facetious when referring to a VW registered 

to Sam Carr. There is no evidence linking Mr. Carr to any of DB's or 

his sons' transgressions. He notified the police after receiving 

threatening letters (from DB) in reference to his dog (the black 

Labrador) Harvey's barking. The police took no action and weeks 

later Mr. Carr found Harvey laying bleeding in the yard from a 

gunshot wound - No doubt the insidious work of Berkowitz.

The yellow VW Beetle was the vehicle identified by multiple 

eyewitnesses speeding away from the crime scene in Brooklyn after 

the Stacy Moskowitz shooting. The evidence overwhelmingly 

dictates that DB was not the triggerman on this night, but merely a 

lookout. The sketches released to the public did not remotely 

resemble DB. Could have very well been Michael Carr, or, who 

knows, might have even been a female. DB claimed that there were 

multiple accomplices at the crime scene that night.....

April 27, 2009 at 9:21am

Paulie Beretta (including a female), as many as six, two of which 

may have been as bold to record footage.

Like you said, many questions still linger... and many questions 

have already been answered (imho). 

The $64k question is - Who has the courage to step forward ?

April 27, 2009 at 9:23am

David Anton Many people connected to it are either dead by now, 

or don't want to remember. I Do REMEMBER that Maury Terry 

phone call though- and he did state that he was an INVESTIGATOR 

working on the Son of Sam case. The murders took place in the 

summer of 77, but the phone call I received was at least 1980 - I 

had moved there from Yonkers that year and remember hearing 

about the post-SAM killings.

Hey- maybe he'll call you one of these day- LOL

Paulie- are you a journalist? Thanks for the insight, but you weren't 

on the phone, and it (that call) really bothered me. I have no 

agenda here, except to possibly stamp out sesquipedalianism.

April 27, 2009 at 11:17am

Laura Miano-Wiggins Wasn't 1977 the summer of that big black 

out, or am I mistaken?

L~

June 22, 2009 at 11:39am

Joanne Austin No--- It was 1965 and I was living on Radford 

street.

July 2, 2009 at 7:36pm

Jack Racioppi I think your both right there was a blackout in 65 

and then again in 77 and I think there was another one after that 

when the whole NE went out but I had left by then and dont 

remember the year ?

July 2, 2009 at 8:41pm · 1

Laura Miano-Wiggins yes, my mom fell and broke her arm that 

night it was 2003!

L~

July 2, 2009 at 10:39pm

Joanne Austin Ok thanks for updating me on 1977 and yes I do 

remember the 2003 one but I was living down here in SC

July 2, 2009 at 10:45pm

Clydeen Tomanio yes got him in June of 1977....X-sister-in-law 

was the first one he shot in July

July 11, 2009 at 3:37pm

Susan Martell Daneman There was a big blackout in '77. It 

happened the day I left for Texas.

July 30, 2009 at 11:04pm

Brian Broderick I was friends with a guy who lived in that building 

on Pine Street. It's also quite possible that I encountered David 

Berkowitz when I work in the Yonkers P.O. the summer of 75.

August 1, 2009 at 10:26pm

Karen Pisani It was def. 1977 - I was 9 mo. pregnant and up the 

street at a friend's house the night before he was caught. I even 

had my girlfriend's father walk me to my car because of all the 

craze about some killer shooting people in their cars.

August 9, 2009 at 6:34pm

Karen Pisani and the big blackout was summer of 77 - it was 95 

degrees and no a.c. all night. also remember being pregnant that 
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summer when it happened. people just rode around in their cars 

because it was so hot inside.

August 9, 2009 at 6:39pm · 1

Jackie Paris i worked for the carr's at their ans. service when the 

whole david berkowitz thing was going down, i remember harvey he 

was the best dog ever, but i do not remember harvey getting shot, i 

remember micheal dying and i remember wheat she trained me to 

use the ans. service

September 24, 2009 at 3:07am

Jackie Paris they were nice people, when i had my jason in 1980, 

they set up a nice nursery for jason so that i would not miss work, 

he even had his own play pen and high chair, i like them

September 24, 2009 at 3:08am · 1

Lexus Man I remeber the day he was caught, my cousin and I 

were recovering from blowing our selfs up with gun powder. we 

lived on ashburton place about a mile from where he was caught

December 27, 2009 at 12:11pm

Don Givler The biggest lovers lane in Yonkers the JFK Marina, just 

a stones throw away. 

January 7, 2010 at 1:11am · 1

Donna DeFelice my cousin Richie Roberti who had a store in 

Yonkers played pool with him not to long before they caught him

January 29, 2010 at 8:44pm · 1

Lexus Man Totally, totally remember that whole son of sam thing, 

I lived on ashburton place and he was on pine street only 4-5 blocks 

away! My cousin and I was recovering from a gun powder burn 

when he got caught, we went crabbing down the hudson river the 

next day! Still have the Herald statesman of him getting caught

January 29, 2010 at 8:59pm

Maureen Rudy 1977 was scary.

December 9, 2010 at 3:22pm

Lexus Man Son of Sam, David Berkowitz, he lived and was caught 

1 block from my home in Yonkers, that was a scary time. I 

remember it clearly

December 9, 2010 at 3:32pm · 1

Levine-Silverman Shari I remember the shock i hung out in 

untermyer park and volunteered near there blocks i think from his 

street. Scarey i was 17

August 5 at 2:02am via mobile

Pamela Egan I was 17 that summer too. Bad. I lived in SW 

Yonkers -- not near his house or the victims . But it was scary and 

terrible. Guy was schizophrenic, no?

August 5 at 3:06am via mobile

Rich Prendergast I got plenty of O.T. at his apt. (I believe it was 

26 Pine st.-5th floor) after his arrest to protect it from the media 

who were climbing the fire escape to get in & take pics. Spent many 

a night in this "Whacko's" apt. I also had the rotten job of digging 

up the dogs he had killed.

August 6 at 2:51pm

Butch Theiss the two son where in on it also

August 6 at 10:59pm

Jackie Paris i worked for the Carrs when this happend, and Wheat 

was not killed, as a matter of fact i believe she has a fb page

August 6 at 11:20pm · 1

Anne Grant Rich can you identify the other men in the picture with 

Berkowitz? I met a former cop in Charlotte, NC working at a Trader 

Joe's he told me he was on the task force and he

looks like one of the men in the photo.

August 7 at 12:03am via mobile

David Anton Maury Terry called me in 1980- I had just moved to 

Mt Kisco.hings were getting weird and I declined after I checked up 

on him. He tried to pass himself off as an investigator. Not very 

upfront on his part!

August 7 at 1:11am

Rich Prendergast Sorry...don't recognize any of the faces. I 

believe they were from the NY task force.

August 7 at 10:10am

Anne Grant Thanks Rich

August 7 at 3:06pm via mobile

Pamela Egan Sorry for being lost, but what is the connection 

between SOS, Berkowitz, and the Carrs?

August 8 at 8:25pm

Ann Miller I was only 11 but it still scared us all

August 8 at 10:12pm · 1

Forest Gypsy Son of Sam lived right up the street from my sister.. 

scary...
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August 8 at 11:43pm

David Anton Lived on Pine Street and same floor as one of my 

friends- didn't realize Son of Sam was passing in the hallway..never 

even realized that Jackie Paris was working for Sam Carr. Jackie!!! 

That's really interesting! Did Maury Terry contact you also??? Did 

Sam's dog talk???

August 8 at 11:47pm

David Anton I saw the inverted altar up at the park. Scary, anti-

christ stuff and animal sacrifices- how the hell did they get that stuff 

in there? The Cross was the size of a friggin telephone pole.

August 8 at 11:52pm

Rich Prendergast Never found that out Dave. Some of the dogs 

were buried near the altar, & others on the Aqueduct.

August 9 at 9:33am

David Anton Found what Rich- the cross, or Sam's dog?

August 9 at 10:41am

Rich Prendergast How he got & erected all that crap! I believe we 

found & dug up most of the dogs. I LOVE dogs more than I do most 

people & had tears in my eyes thru most of an agonizing experience 

& could have put that bastard out of his miserable life right there...if 

had the chance & put him in the hole(s) where the dogs were.

August 9 at 10:51am

David Anton I Love dogs too!! I could understand the rage you 

must have felt. He had to have help though- always puzzled me. 

Maury Terry was trying to tie Berkowitz to Sam Carr's yellow VW 

bug- Berkowitz may have picked up the illegally parked car after it 

was towed, from the Transit Towing lot. Ironic how the owner of 

Transit was saying before that -he was going to find the bastard 

and get the reward money, and Berkowitz may just have paid him 

to get the car from him.

August 9 at 11:02am

Margaret Urban Raimondo I saw his house from my window

August 9 at 12:28pm

Mary Squazzo I lived on Grove St. right below Pine Street and the 

apt. building was directly across the street. My window looked out 

on the pool and small playground area. Berkowitz would have shot 

directly over my house to get to Carr's, as they lived behind me on 

the other side of the aqueduct. Pretty scary back then.

August 9 at 12:41pm

Christine Brick David Anton, do you know if Maury Terry is still 

alive? Even though he wasn't completely honest with you, it would 

be interesting to hear what he was thinking.

August 9 at 8:12pm · 1

Jackie Paris Sam was a great dog... if he wanted to go out he 

would lay his head in one of the operators laps, that op would get 

up let him out.. when he wanted back in, one of us would get up 

and let him in, and he always came back with a rock in his 

mouth,he would put in one of ours laps,all wet and nasty... but he 

was a great dog... he had a lot of love in him and a great smile.... i 

loved that dog. and i liked the Carrs

August 9 at 8:45pm · 2

Lisa Hackl Kruszewski My Mom worked for Sam Carr and then 

later for YPD with Wheat Carr, Sams daughter. I spent a lot of time 

In Untermyer Park and saw the" Satanist" graffiti and had heard 

about the dogs..Turns out I'd also been hanging around right 

behind Berkowitz's building, we had a swing on the wooded hill 

there...I believe there were other people involved with him...

August 9 at 8:57pm · 3

David Anton Christine Brick - I don't know. He had some really 

bad reviews for his book.

August 9 at 9:16pm

Christine Brick Yeah, not trustworthy.

August 9 at 9:23pm

Charles Ott David & Christine...why not actually READ the reviews 

so you can talk from some small amount of truth instead of your 

profound ignorance.

August 9 at 10:07pm

Janice Jones his book was mostly dead on and in one of the post 

above by peggy stating its 35 yrs and that wheat was killed wheat is 

very much alive

August 9 at 10:32pm

Charles Ott PS: The dog's name was "Harvey' by the way..and 

yes, Janice -Wheat is on FB

August 9 at 10:52pm · 1

Louisa Smith Deltreste Yes She is Shes My Friend from HS!

August 9 at 11:10pm
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Paula Goldy Torelli Cash My dad worked for NY Police Dept. and 

his partner in the force said one of the girls was his niece. Sick 

SOB!!!

August 9 at 11:12pm

Paula Goldy Torelli Cash I remember air raids, but was still living 

in Woodlawn. When the sirens went off while my sister's and I were 

home, we'd go under our beds. lol

August 9 at 11:13pm

Paula Goldy Torelli Cash Also, we lived in Getty Square for a 

short time. I didn't like it there very much. BUT, President Kennedy 

did come there and I was probably 3 feet from him. I wanted so 

much just to touch him, but some big guy pushed in front of me.

August 9 at 11:14pm

Paula Goldy Torelli Cash I also saw Robert Kennedy in a Cadillac 

convertible driving down Bronx River Road (where we lived) waving 

to everyone. I was thrilled!!!

August 9 at 11:15pm

Paula Goldy Torelli Cash I remember a huge black out in the 

summer when I was a teenager. My sweet friend "Pam" may she 

rest in peace, and I were walking and it was totally pitch black. The 

apartments had put out the trash cans and Pam nearly broke her 

neck when we walked into them. What a hoot...

August 9 at 11:17pm

Christine Brick Thanks Charles Ott, for your profoundly kind 

advice. I was 11 when he terrorized us that summer, and there are 

still a lot of unanswered questions. There is also a lot of gossip and 

made up stories to sort through, & if I wish to read a book about 

this, I would certainly choose it wisely. I lived through that horror & 

remember it too well. Since you don't know me at all, calling me 

'profoundly ignorant is,well, profoundly ignorant, isn't it?

August 10 at 2:55am

Christine Brick @Charles Ott, as for David Anton, if you read the 

whole thread, you will understand our statements better.

August 10 at 3:03am

Peter Grabbe Caught 35 years ago today.

August 10 at 6:41am via mobile · 1

Kathy DeSanti It was a scary time. I hd just gotten engaged and 

we'd sit in my car in front of my house, I'd always be looking all 

around! Was so happy when they got him!

August 10 at 6:44am via mobile

Peter Grabbe I remember sitting in my car dropping off the girl I 

was dating paranoid and plotting how far away he should be. And 

then to find out he was from Yonkers.......

August 10 at 6:46am via mobile · 1

Charles Ott http://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/son-sam-david

-berkowitz-speaks-daily-news-decries-violence-senseless-prays-vict

ims-notorious-1976-77-killing-spree-article-1.1133269

http://soc.li/geHUKbH

www.nydailynews.com

August 10 at 11:46am

Charles Ott http://www.greatplainsexaminer.com/2012/06/25/the-

killing-of-arlis-perry/

Devils in the Heartland: The ritualistic 

killing of Arlis Perry | Great Plains 

Examiner

www.greatplainsexaminer.com

Nearly four decades have passed since a young 

woman from Bismarck was murdered i...

See More

August 10 at 11:51am

Charles Ott Note date and who was interviewed on above post

August 10 at 11:54am

Wheat M Carr For the record, no member of my family owned or 

drove a Yellow VW. Sam drove Grey Jeep. Michael a Green Buick, 

my car at the time for RED Plymouth Fury - John did not have a car 

because he was out of the country during most of this ordeal and I 

have him the Red Fury when I bought another Plymouth it was 

green.

August 13 at 5:51pm · 2

Wheat M Carr My father Sam did not have any empolyees. He 

worked for the City of Yonkers Sanitation Dept. My family spent 

several thousan dollars having our dog treated after he was shot by 

Berkowitz,

August 13 at 5:53pm · 2

Mary Squazzo Wheat...do you remember my family (Slater) who 

lived behind you on the other side of the aqueduct on Grove St ?

August 13 at 5:55pm
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Wheat M Carr Let me clear up a few more myths for you. Because 

of our business, when John was in 2nd grade, my father had a 

"childrens" phone installed so our calls would not come into my 

mother's business. It was listed, as were many children's phones of 

that era with both our names John (whose middle name is Charles) 

and my name Wheat.

August 13 at 5:56pm · 2

Wheat M Carr Let correct something, my brother Michael did work 

in the Answering service some evenings and night shifts, facts 

which were extensively investigated by the YPD - including taking 

number of the time stamped message slips written (I know a 

number of ladies who worked for my mother in this group and can 

verify that time stamping was extremely important. They also spoke 

with customers who had spoken with Michael to confirm he could 

not have been anywhere but home.

August 13 at 6:02pm · 3

Wheat M Carr Maury Terry had his won agenda and had he 

bothered to actually verify any of his facts, he would have known 

that John was out of the country courtesy of the USAF - and was 

not stationed in No Dak until after 1974 - for the curious, if you 

would like to read the most factual book, I recommend Jimmy 

Breslin's .44 Caliber Killer

August 13 at 6:09pm · 2

Wheat M Carr Last but not least and certainly ignored by Maury 

Terry and others, let me mention, that Berkowitz sent several 

HUNDRED letters promising to get even with my Family by 

implacating Michael and John - something YPD and SEVERAL NYC 

DA's could confirm. These letters and the efforts of my family to get 

Berkowitz off the street THE FIRST SUMMER are not well known 

because both cities (with good reason) had/have a great deal of 

reason to be concerned crippling financial settlement from 

negligence lawsuits. BTW, did you know you say anything you want 

once a person is dead? Sure made it easy for headline hungry to 

destroy my brothers and in spite of his other problems, particularly 

those who thought they had a grudge left over from high school.

August 13 at 6:20pm · 3

Wheat M Carr That about covers all the major points.

August 13 at 6:21pm · 3

Wheat M Carr Lisa Hackl Kruszewski I remember Helen Hackl, I 

know Mom valued her as a part of her staff.

August 13 at 6:25pm · 1

Wheat M Carr Jackie Paris Thank you for the great comments 

about Harvey. He was a wonderful dog and thanks to the folks at 

the Animal Medical center in Manhattan lived for quite awhile after 

he was shot.

August 13 at 6:27pm · 1

Wheat M Carr Mary Squazzo you lived in the house on the Uphill 

side of Grove. Seems like as many times as the City took down that 

rope swing - it would just go back up. Several times it was my Dad 

both because he worked for the City and because he was convinced 

one of us would break something... although i do remember the 

time John and Eddy Terry and distracted my father while two others 

in their group took the rope to put the swing back after Dad went 

back to work

August 13 at 6:41pm

Wheat M Carr Jackie Paris were you still working there when 

Berkowitz thru the fire bomb into my bedroom - We had a number 

of ladies quit becuase of his threatenting calls and the other 

incidents (can't say I blamed them) BTW Sorry I don't remember 

you, but I do remember your son - Mom was a bit ahead of her 

time with child care in the workplace <G>

August 13 at 6:44pm · 1

Lisa Hackl Kruszewski Wheat M Carr, I mean to say my mom 

Helen, worked for your Mom when I was a kid ( I think she brught 

me to work there a couple of times..) and then as a call taker for 

YPD. and She actually called me the night of D.B's arrest and gave 

me the " heads up" that night that something big was happening...

August 13 at 6:45pm · 1

Wheat M Carr Lisa Hackl Kruszewski I know you meant your mom. 

and yes we were both working the Early tour that night -

August 13 at 6:48pm · 1

Mary Squazzo Wheat. That is correct I lived next door to the 

Cornells on one side and the Todd's on the other side. The rope 

swing was a staple in that vacant lot next to the aquaduct. Jack 

Todd DID break an arm while swinging on it once. Do you by any 

chance remember the McGowans from Wicker St. and the 

Bernardi's? what about McCauley's on Grove and the Wilson's?

August 13 at 6:49pm · 2

Wheat M Carr The names all sound familiar, although Charlie 

McCauley and Sam were good friends while they lived there. Dad 

was pretty upset when they left because they had been such good 

neighbors.

August 13 at 6:59pm
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Mary Squazzo Wonder whatever happened to charlie 

McCauley..His mom Peggy only passed away a few yearts ago I 

believem

August 13 at 7:02pm via email

Wheat M Carr I was talking about the the Senior Charlie 

McCauley, they moved not too long after he retired from YPD>

August 13 at 7:03pm

Mary Squazzo Gotcha...Jack Todd and the yoUng Charlie were 

good friends

August 13 at 7:10pm via email

Wheat M Carr #Rich Prendergast Do you recognize any of the 

cops in this photo, if I remember correctly there were all NYPD's 

Task force - including at least two who interviewed Sam month's 

before.

August 13 at 7:19pm

David Anton Charles Ott - I have read reviews of the book- it's 

your "profound" (?) ignorance may be showing here. What are you 

basing your ascertations on ? 4 reviews??

August 13 at 7:50pm

Louisa Smith Deltreste Wheat M Carr, I am so sorry about Your 

dog. It must have been a very hard time for You and Your Family. I 

know You are a good person and thats all that really matters. What 

ever is being said here is just hearsay as far as I am concerned. 

Thanks for coming forward with the info Maybe it will shed some 

light on what was said! Anyway hope all is well. Take care for now! 

(((((♥)))))

August 13 at 7:54pm · 2

Jackie Paris Wheat with the amount of turn over it is no wonder 

you remember any of us. i was not there the night that happened

August 13 at 7:56pm · 1

Jackie Paris and i remmeber the time stamp, and sorry for the 

incorrect name for Harvey,,, it was a horrible time for everyone, we 

were all scared, but i would thnk that the Carr's were so distraught 

with all of it...

August 13 at 7:58pm · 2

Susan Falcone Daquino When I think of all the hours my 

boyfriend and I sat in his car at that time. Only we "sat" in Yonkers 

and Son of Sam chose the burroughs of New York to wreak his 

havoc.

August 13 at 7:59pm

Rich Prendergast High Wheat! Man it's been such a long 

time..huh? how have you been? Gotta get a kick outa all the rumors 

& such. Where do they hear all this crap? I wouldn't be surprised if 

it goes on much longer, that you were his accomplice!(LOL) In 

answer to your question, I was asked in this format about 2 weeks 

ago, if I could recognize any of the cops, & I gave the same answer 

as you did.

August 13 at 8:16pm

Rich Prendergast Hey guys & girls..listen up! Don't you think 

Wheat has heard & read enough about this? Every writing has to 

open new wounds for her.This seems to be unending. Put yourself 

in her place. Would you want all this banter time & again.? I worked 

with Wheat eons ago, & she was a nice sensitive young lady. 

PLEASE!...Let's put it to rest & move on to more uplifting trivia. 

Thanks, rjp

August 13 at 8:28pm · 6

Jackie Paris well said Rich..

August 13 at 8:29pm · 2

Lorraine Trahey Gorman I think I have the headline for this, 

freaked me out totally since I knew Sam Carr. Let me see if I can 

find it...

August 13 at 9:00pm

Wheat M Carr #Rich Prendergast Thankyou, still sometimes it is 

good to be able to respond, something we both know I was, on one 

hand not allowed to do and on the other - as the editor of the 

Statesman told me... "We cannot publish a letter from you in 

response to our un-named source"

Tuesday at 12:08pm · 2

Sarah Barysauskas Hi Wheat. I am glad you spoke up to clear up 

some of the urban legends associated with with the Berkowitz case. 

There seems to be a sort of 'cult' following on the whole thing (no 

pun intended), and it's good to have someone who really know...

See More

Tuesday at 1:45pm

William Listwan I remember this I was young when it was 

happening and my mom was freaked out with all the other rumors 

going on about this when I got older I visited the so called caves 

behind St Johns and there was graffitti and stuff, once my older 

broth...

See More
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Tuesday at 2:02pm

Sarah Barysauskas Yes, there was a Satanic Cult at Untermyer 

Park and yes there was David Berkowitz, But aside from his 

psychotic diatribe, I don't think anyone ever definitively connected 

the two together. And I don't think anyone definitively connected 

Sam Carr to the cult.

Tuesday at 2:28pm

William Listwan who is Sam Carr? and I knew about the Satanic 

Cult a friend of mine older bro was in it

Tuesday at 2:30pm

Janice Jones i knew charlie and brian mccauley havent heard 

those names in years and rich i agree lets stop beating this dead 

horse alone and leave wheat alone i went to school with her and my 

aunt winny toranno worked for her father for quite a while

Tuesday at 3:09pm · 1

William Listwan WILL DO

Tuesday at 3:12pm · 1

Mary Squazzo Janjce....any ideas on Brian, Charlie (and their 

sister) are now?

Tuesday at 3:30pm

Janice Jones last i talked to charlie was around 1983 and i havent 

seen brian is such a long time no idea where any of them are now

Tuesday at 3:45pm

Wheat M Carr #Rich Prendergast I am just glad my parents are 

not put this anymore - bad enough to have Mike & John slandered 

without the means to defend themselves, but if people realized the 

hurt these false allegations hurt the children and other people who 

loved them. Lots of people

Tuesday at 3:59pm · 1

Wheat M Carr Lots of people suffered huge losses - children, 

marriages, We were just glad their ex-wives were able to keep the 

press and thrill seekers away from the babies and always grateful to 

the way almost everything one in the North tried to keep...

See More

Tuesday at 4:04pm · 1

Joe Masterson wheat i remember your dad i was working at grand

-glick at the time n you and your dad use to come in and get 

papergoods... yor dad was a great guy

Tuesday at 4:09pm

Wheat M Carr And I remember you, good to hear you are also 

alive and well

Tuesday at 4:12pm

Mary Squazzo Speaking of rememebering people, Wheat, do you 

remember Gloria Wolfe..her family owned/operated Woolf's 

deli ????

Tuesday at 4:16pm

Wheat M Carr Gloria and I were BFF's and stayed close until her 

death - The only member of the family I lost track of was Gene's 

wife after his death. Lee (her mom) stayed in touch with my mom 

until the auto accident. I think the same guy who bought the store 

from them still owns it.

Tuesday at 4:20pm

Mary Squazzo OMG....I didn't know about Gloria or her family. 

what happened ?

Tuesday at 4:22pm

Mary Squazzo I went through school (school 25) with Gloria and 

barbara Ferguson.

Tuesday at 4:24pm

Wheat M Carr Gene had a heart attack very very young, his baby 

was only about year or less as I remember (but could be wrong) I 

don't really know the details about Lee - She was in Florida by then 

with 2nd Husband. Gloria was in the South West so again details 

were sketchy.

Tuesday at 4:25pm

Wheat M Carr I remember Barbara well, we ran together for 

awhile in Junior High. One of hte people I wish I could find is either 

Gail Shebroe Alexander or her sister Pam -

Tuesday at 4:27pm

Mary Squazzo Don't know those names....wish I could help.

Tuesday at 4:30pm

Charles Ott One of the arresting officers was YPD -Tom 

Chamberlein, but he is not in this picture

Tuesday at 8:02pm

Pete Scuderi this idiot lived like a mile from me

Tuesday at 8:59pm · 1
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Ihssan Sam Ammari I was his paperboys..... On the day when he 

got busted. They called my mom the house statement newspaper,,I 

think I did not pronounce that correct..and they told my mom. That 

I was needed to deliver a special edition. And I had to do it be...

See More

Tuesday at 9:10pm

Pete Scuderi wow...cool story...i also was a paper boy about 7 

years prior to that. I can relate

Tuesday at 9:12pm

Ihssan Sam Ammari Hey peter what was it 21 or 22 palm street 

I've got the name of the street I think it. start with a p I think the 

name of the street starts with a p I know the city of yonkers change 

the number of the building because it was so recognized anyway 

good night buddy we were the best newspaper boys in yonkers and 

we will always be the best newspaper boys

sent from my Samsung Mobile

Wednesday at 12:23am via email

David Smith I believe it was Pine St

Wednesday at 12:29am · 2

Pete Scuderi it was

Wednesday at 12:39am · 1

Ihssan Sam Ammari You are 100 percent correct pine street yes 

yes yes yes yes I can't believe that my god how you pulled that out 

of the had it in you. well it was a pleasure talking to you my friend 

it's healing its 1137 in arizona and I need to be at work at 745 so 

you have a great night know where are you anyway in yonkers.

sent from my Samsung Mobile

Wednesday at 2:38am via email

Ihssan Sam Ammari I sent the message to the wrong person you 

said it was the other guy said it was pine street well good night 

anyway you have yourself a good 1

sent from my Samsung Mobile

Wednesday at 2:39am via email

Ihssan Sam Ammari You are 100 percent correct dave anyway 

good night guys its 1140 in arizona gotta be at work at 7 in the 

morning son of sam

sent from my Samsung Mobile

Wednesday at 2:40am via email

Wheat M Carr Okay more fact corrections, Berkewitz did not own 

a dog. The Carr family did not have home delivery (Sam believed in 

supporting his friend down the street who sold the Statesman. 

Technically the dog was a gift to me from a buddy in YPD ...

See More

Wednesday at 5:50pm

Roy Odell They caught him down the street from where I worked 

at the time "The Hudson River Museum"

Wednesday at 6:09pm

Pete Scuderi I thought they caught him on his street

Wednesday at 6:25pm

Mary Squazzo From what I remember..they apprehended him on 

Pine Street.

Wednesday at 6:35pm

Charles Ott Look it up.....It is a matter of FACT that Queens DA 

John Santucci --

who had five of the eight separate SOS attacks in his

jurisdiction -- agreed with Maury Terry re: a conspiracy. 

The DA said so publicly as far back as 1981.... Look it up...

Wednesday at 9:09pm

Charles Ott I am not making a judgement on Jimmy Breslin's book 

here...fact or fiction...BUT...It is also a matter of fact that, in 1996, 

the YONKERS PD itself re-opened the SOS case. In 1998, they also 

agreed with

Terry and determined Berkowitz was NOT alone. That is public 

record.

The evidence of a conspiracy is overwhelming, no matter how much

a 'few' would like to pretend otherwise.

Wednesday at 9:12pm

Ihssan Sam Ammari Ok Good by

sent from my Samsung Mobile

Wednesday at 10:28pm via email

Mary Squazzo How about case closed ... let's mpve on\\\\\\\

Wednesday at 10:59pm

Ihssan Sam Ammari OK with me I am not gonna go there ever 

again.

sent from my Samsung Mobile

Wednesday at 11:17pm via email

Mary Ellen Potanovic Janice ~ Your mentioned your Aunt Winnie 

Toranno ~ one of my best friends at #9 school was Diane Toranno 
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~ is she your cousin? I am pretty sure she had a sister Doreen and 

a brother Peter. Wheat and I were at Gorton Junior High together ~ 

small Yonkers world!

Yesterday at 9:58am

Janice Jones mary ellen its one of those old things when the 

person was friends with the family forever they are aunt and uncle 

yes i was friends with diane and her brother peter and doreen was 

in my wedding she passed away a few yrs ago and no one hears 

from diane

Yesterday at 11:06am

Mary Ellen Potanovic Janice ~ was it Doreen that passed away? I 

know she was the younger sister. I remember that Mrs. Torrano 

was the first "divorced lady" I ever met ~ that was in the 60's. 

(now, I'm divorced myself) :)

Yesterday at 11:52am
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